Weatherproof Lighting Battens

For exterior lighting in commercial applications such as security, factories, warehouses and public buildings, Clipsal Weatherproof Battens offer excellent illumination in areas subject to weather.

Weatherproof Lighting shall:

- Be supplied with stainless steel lockable latches as standard
- Have polycarbonate base and diffuser that is IP65 rated and complies to AS 60529
- Have high power factor (HPF) 0.9
- Include gear tray that is 0.5mm powder coated steel
- Have high quality gaskets
- Be designed and assembled with cable entry and grommets at both ends
- Have suspension mounted stainless steel kit supplied
- Be supplied with large terminal blocks for looping applications
- Have DSI and DALI control options
- Have emergency inverters where required
- Have B2 energy saving ballasts or high frequency non-dimming electronics
- Ensure T5 models are supplied with electronic high frequency non-dimming ballasts
- Be specified with Clipsal Typhoon T5 or T8 battens.